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Dated: March 22, 2024. 
Everett Wayne Baxter, 
Acting Director, Office of Sustainable 
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service. 
[FR Doc. 2024–06501 Filed 3–26–24; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–22–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

[RTID 0648–XD833] 

Magnuson-Stevens Act Provisions; 
General Provisions for Domestic 
Fisheries; Application for Exempted 
Fishing Permits 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 

ACTION: Notice; request for comments. 

SUMMARY: Atlantic Region, NMFS, has 
made a preliminary determination that 
an Exempted Fishing Permit application 
contains all of the required information 
and warrants further consideration. The 
Exempted Fishing Permit would allow 
commercial fishing vessels to fish 
outside fishery regulations in support of 
research conducted by the applicant. 
Regulations under the Magnuson- 
Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act require publication of 
this notification to provide interested 
parties the opportunity to comment on 
applications for proposed Exempted 
Fishing Permits. 

DATES: Comments must be received on 
or before April 11, 2024. 

ADDRESSES: You may submit written 
comments by any of the following 
methods: 

• Email: nmfs.gar.efp@noaa.gov. 
Include in the subject line ‘‘NEFSC 
Study Fleet EFP’’. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Elise Scholl, Fishery Management 
Specialist, (978) 281–9189. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
applicant submitted a complete 
application for an Exempted Fishing 
Permit (EFP) to conduct commercial 
fishing activities that the regulations 
would otherwise restrict. This EFP 
would exempt the participating vessels 
from the following Federal regulations: 

TABLE 1—REQUESTED EXEMPTIONS 

CFR citation Regulation Need for exemption 

648.83 ...................... Multispecies Minimum Fish Sizes ......... Allow possession of haddock, yellowtail flounder, winter flounder, and Amer-
ican plaice below minimum size on common pool and sector vessels for bio-
logical sampling purposes. 

684.86(a) .................. Haddock Possession Restriction .......... Allow possession of haddock for biological sampling. 
648.86(d) .................. Small-Mesh Multispecies Possession 

Restriction.
Exempt vessels from small-mesh possession restrictions for biological sam-

pling. 
648.86(g) .................. Yellowtail Flounder Possession Restric-

tion.
Exempt common pool vessels from yellowtail possession restrictions and limi-

tations. 
648.86(j) ................... Georges Bank Winter Flounder Pos-

session Restriction.
Exempt common pool vessels from winter flounder restrictions. 

TABLE 2—PROJECT SUMMARY 

Project title Study fleet program 

Applicant ............................................... Northeast Fisheries Science Center’s Cooperative Research Branch. 
Project objectives ................................. Allow fishermen and Center staff to collect biological data and biological samples relevant to stock as-

sessments and fish biology. 
Project period ....................................... May 1, 2024–April 30, 2025. 
Project location ..................................... The Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank, Southern New England, and the Mid-Atlantic. 
Number of vessels ............................... 25. 
Number of trips ..................................... 250. 
Trip duration (days) .............................. 5. 
Total number of days ........................... 1,250. 
Gear type(s) ......................................... Otter trawl, scallop dredge, midwater otter trawl, paired trawl. 
Number of tows or sets ........................ 7. 
Duration of tows or sets ....................... 1 hour. 

Project Narrative 

The Northeast Fisheries Science 
Center’s Cooperative Research Branch is 
requesting an EFP to allow participants 
in their Study Fleet Program to collect 
biological information on catch. The 
Center established the Study Fleet 
Program in 2002 to more fully 
characterize commercial fishing 
operations and provide sampling 
opportunities to augment NOAA’s 
National Marine Fisheries Service’s data 
collection programs. As part of the 
program, the Center contracts 
commercial fishing vessels to collect 

biological data and fish specimens for 
use in research relevant to stock 
assessments and fish biology. 

Under the EFP, Study Fleet 
participants would be allowed to 
temporarily possess catch that is below 
minimum size restrictions and above 
possession limits for the purposes of 
biological sampling. When directed by 
the Center, participating vessels would 
be authorized to retain and land specific 
amounts of fish exceeding possession 
limits and/or below minimum fish sizes, 
for research purposes only. The captain 
or crew would deliver these fish to 
Center staff or local Port Agents upon 

landing. In these limited circumstances, 
the Study Fleet Program would give 
participating vessels a formal biological 
sampling request prior to landing. This 
would ensure that the landed fish do 
not exceed any collection needs of the 
Study Fleet Program, as detailed below. 

During EFP trips, crew would sort, 
weigh, measure, and collect biological 
data from fish prior to discarding. 
During sampling, some discarded fish 
would remain on deck slightly longer 
than they would under normal sorting 
procedures. Exemptions from minimum 
fish sizes and possession restrictions 
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would allow vessels to temporarily 
retain catch for at-sea sampling. 

Vessels would be required to comply 
with all other applicable regulations 
specified at 50 CFR part 648 and would 
not be exempt from any inseason quota 
closures. All catch would be attributed 
to the appropriate commercial fishing 
quota. For a vessel fishing on a 
groundfish sector trip, all catch of 
groundfish stocks allocated to sectors 
would be deducted from the vessel’s 
sector’s annual catch entitlement (ACE). 
If the ACE for a stock has been reached 
in a sector, participating vessels would 
no longer be allowed to fish in that 
stock area unless the sector acquires 
additional ACE for the stock in 
question. For participating common 
pool vessels, all groundfish catch would 
be counted toward the appropriate 
trimester total allowable catch (TAC). 
Common pool vessels would be exempt 
from the possession and trip limits, but 
would still be subject to trimester TAC 
closures. 

If approved, the applicant may 
request minor modifications and 
extensions to the EFP throughout the 
year. EFP modifications and extensions 
may be granted without further notice if 
they are deemed essential to facilitate 
completion of the proposed research 
and have minimal impacts that do not 
change the scope or impact of the 
initially approved EFP request. Any 
fishing activity conducted outside the 
scope of the exempted fishing activity 
would be prohibited. 

All comments received are a part of 
the public record and may be posted for 
public viewing without change. All 
personal identifying information (e.g., 
name, address), confidential business 
information, or otherwise sensitive 
information submitted voluntarily by 
the sender will be publicly accessible. 
NMFS will accept anonymous 
comments (enter ‘‘anonymous’’ as the 
signature if you wish to remain 
anonymous). 

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq. 

Dated: March 22, 2024. 

Everett Wayne Baxter, 
Acting Director, Office of Sustainable 
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service. 
[FR Doc. 2024–06492 Filed 3–26–24; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–22–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

[RTID 0648–XC937] 

Pacific Island Fisheries; Marine 
Conservation Plan for Guam; Western 
Pacific Sustainable Fisheries Fund 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of agency decision. 

SUMMARY: NMFS announces approval of 
a Marine Conservation Plan (MCP) for 
Guam. 

DATES: This agency decision is effective 
from March 27, 2024 through August 3, 
2026. 
ADDRESSES: You may obtain a copy of 
the MCP, identified by NOAA–NMFS– 
2023–0059, from the Federal e- 
Rulemaking Portal, https://
www.regulations.gov/docket/NOAA- 
NMFS-2023-0059, or from the Western 
Pacific Fishery Management Council 
(Council), 1164 Bishop St., Suite 1400, 
Honolulu, HI 96813, 808–522–8220, 
https://www.wpcouncil.org. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Keith Kamikawa, Sustainable Fisheries, 
NMFS Pacific Islands Regional Office, 
808–725–5177. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section 
204(e) of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery 
Conservation and Management Act 
(Magnuson-Stevens Act) authorizes the 
Secretary of State, with the concurrence 
of the Secretary of Commerce 
(Secretary), and in consultation with the 
Council, to negotiate and enter into a 
Pacific Insular Area fishery agreement 
(PIAFA). A PIAFA would allow foreign 
fishing within the U.S. Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) adjacent to 
American Samoa, Guam, or the 
Northern Mariana Islands. The Governor 
of the Pacific Insular Area to which the 
PIAFA applies must request the PIAFA. 
The Secretary of State may negotiate 
and enter the PIAFA after consultation 
with, and concurrence of, the applicable 
Governor. 

Before entering into a PIAFA, the 
applicable Governor, with concurrence 
of the Council, must develop and 
submit to the Secretary a 3-year MCP 
providing details on uses for any funds 
collected by the Secretary under the 
PIAFA. NMFS is the designee of the 
Secretary for MCP review and approval. 
The Magnuson-Stevens Act requires 
payments received under a PIAFA to be 
deposited into the United States 
Treasury and then conveyed to the 

Treasury of the Pacific Insular Area for 
which funds were collected. 

In the case of violations by foreign 
fishing vessels in the EEZ around any 
Pacific Insular Area, amounts received 
by the Secretary attributable to fines and 
penalties imposed under the Magnuson- 
Stevens Act, including sums collected 
from the forfeiture and disposition or 
sale of property seized subject to its 
authority, are deposited into the 
Treasury of the Pacific Insular Area 
adjacent to the EEZ in which the 
violation occurred, after direct costs of 
the enforcement action are subtracted. 
The Pacific Insular Area government 
may use funds deposited into the 
Treasury of the Pacific Insular Area for 
fisheries enforcement and for 
implementation of an MCP. 

Federal regulations at 50 CFR 665.819 
authorize NMFS to specify catch limits 
for longline-caught bigeye tuna for U.S. 
territories. NMFS may also authorize 
each territory to allocate a portion of 
that limit to U.S. longline fishing vessels 
that are permitted to fish under the 
Fishery Ecosystem Plan for Pelagic 
Fisheries of the Western Pacific (FEP). 
Payments collected under specified 
fishing agreements are deposited into 
the Western Pacific Sustainable 
Fisheries Fund, and any funds 
attributable to a particular territory may 
be used only for implementation of that 
territory’s MCP. An MCP must be 
consistent with the Council’s FEPs, 
must identify conservation and 
management objectives (including 
criteria for determining when such 
objectives have been met), and must 
prioritize planned marine conservation 
projects. 

At its September 2023 meeting, the 
Council reviewed and concurred with 
the MCP. On November 27, 2023, the 
Governor of Guam submitted the MCP 
to NMFS for review and approval. The 
MCP contains the following six 
conservation and management 
objectives: 

1. Fisheries resource assessment, 
research and monitoring; 

2. Effective surveillance and 
enforcement mechanisms; 

3. Promote ecosystems approach in 
fisheries management, climate change 
adaptation and mitigation, and regional 
cooperation; 

4. Public participation, research, 
education and outreach, and local 
capacity building; 

5. Domestic fisheries development; 
and 

6. Recognizing the importance of 
island cultures and traditional fishing 
practices and community based 
management. 
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